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Notes Toward a Family History of
John and Isabella Galbraith Parks
of Pennsylvania
By Virginia L . Keefer #1173

Editor's note. This article is in essence an extended
query. Ms. Keefer is trying to pin down details of the
life ofher 18th-century ancestor John Parks of Pennsylvania, and to determine, among other things, whether
he was the immigrant ancestor of her line . Her task is
not made simpler by the fact that several men named
John Park/s lived around the same time. Anyone who
has struggled to sort out the various John Parks who
lived in old Virginia can readily sympathize! If you want
to share information that you think might help Ms.
Keefer in her quest, please contact her at:
ginnykeefer@sbcglobal. net
This family has previously been discussed in the Newsletter. In 1996 Vol. 33 No . 3 pp . 38-42, David L . Parke
#13 provided an overview in "Sorting Out Park/e/s in
Pennsylvania, " with comments by Ms . Keefer and
Clarence Carson Parks #745, also descended in this line.
John was identified as "John Parks (PA c . 1758), " with
the thought that he might indeed be the immigrant ancescontinued on page 10
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Y -Chromosomes and the Lineage of
Roger Parke (NJ 1682) : Part 1
By Lee R . Christensen #957

Editor's Note. In the last issue of the Newsletter, 2002
ofBrian Vol. 39 No. 3, pp. 44-45, we published a review
Sykes' The Seven Daughters of Eve, an account of the
use ofgenetic research to trace prehistoric population
movements in Europe and the Middle East . Written for
the lay reader, this fascinating book deals with research
using mitochondrial DNA which is transferred through
the female line. Now, Lee Christensen reports to us
concerning his genealogical research efforts using Ychromosome testing. The Y-chromosome is passed only
through the male line and thus is ofinterest to researchers
tracing particular family names.
Lee is a tenth-generation descendant ofRoger Parke
(NJ 1682), through Roger, Jr2, Joseph 3, Joseph, Jr. 4, and
Micajah5. Or is he? With DNA research, you never
know what you 're going to get until you get it! This is
the "Joseph/Micajah line" mentioned by Lee. (See:
Descendants of Roger Parke, Immigrant, 1648-1739
(2000), pages 10, 17, 19, 21, 26, 27, 48 and 288, by
Cecilia B. Parke #535L.)
The firm through which Lee has arranged for testing
is Family Tree DNA, 1919 North Loop West, Suite 110,
Houston, TX 77008, tel. 713-868-1438 . This is not meant
to be an advertisement for or endorsement of this firm.
Rather; the purpose is to make available to all readers
who may want to test for a connection with Roger Parke
(NJ 1682), the opportunity to participate in this testing
project which Lee has initiated. Family Tree DNA offers
a discounted rate ($100.00 per person) to Park/e/s.
A release form must be signed to share your test
results with other test subjects. The "Park Surname
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continued on page 14

Welcome New Members!
1412 Marilyn Park Oertwich
Shoreview, MN

1416 Wayne Edwin Park
Mission, TX

1420 Gerald Ray Myers
Wann, OK

1413 Stephen Leal Jackson
East Lyme, CT

1417 Kathy Welch Hall
Nicholasville, KY

1421 William Henry Parke
Wilmette, IL

1414 Laura J . Myers Wallenbeck
Moravia, NY

1418 Bettie Lou Stendebach Boyd
Boerne, TX

And welcome back to a member
who has become active again:

1415 Nancy A . Wilbanks Sorensen
Lincoln, NE

1419 Barbara Ann Mertz Christian
Niles, MI

1076 A . Parks Honeywell
Clearwater, FL

In Memoriam : Roy Leland Park, Jr. #1197L
We are sorry to report the death of Roy Leland Park,
Jr. #1197L, of Shoreline, WA, on January 6, 2003 . He
was 79 years old.
Born on January 4, 1924, at Delta, CO, a son of Roy,
Sr.' and Alice Belle White Park, Roy was a seventh-generation descendant of his earliest known ancestor, Robert'
Park (ca. 1751-1802) of Jackson Co ., GA, through James2,
John M.3, William A.4 , and Albert A .5 It has not been
determined whether Robert' was the immigrant ancestor
for this lineage (LK=U) . Roy published an article about his
family in the Newsletter, 1996 Vol. 33 No . 1, p. 14 . Other
Society members belonging to this lineage include Miss Ella
L . Lyon #90, David James Hardman #550, and Jonathan
B. Stowell #978 . Roy joined the Society in 1995, and was
a life member. He served as lineage leader for this family.
Deeply interested in genealogy, Roy contributed much labor to putting the 1850 U .S. Census on computer.
Roy left high school at the age of 17 years to join the
U.S. Navy in 1941, later acquiring his GED certificate.
During World War H, he served in the Pacific Theater, and
was stationed on Guam and other islands . Leaving the navy

in 1947, Roy returned to Colorado . He took courses in
accounting and business at the Park School of Business in
Denver. While in school, Roy met Ellen Arlene Aupperle, a
native of Nebraska . They were married in Denver on March
21, 1959. They had no children.
After finishing his business school studies, Roy worked as
an accountant in Denver . In 1965, he and Arlene moved to
the state of Washington, and Roy made a major career
change, taking up construction work, which he had done earlier in his life . Roy had never cared for sitting behind a desk,
but preferred to work with his hands, or as he said, "Head,
hands and heart ." Eventually he had to give up construction
work because of poor health, and he switched to selling
real-estate. In 1978, Roy earned an associate of arts degree it.
real estate from Shoreline Community College, Shoreline, WA.
Roy had many hobbies and interests, with genealogy at
the head of the list. This was followed by flint knapping, i .e.,
making primitive tools from stone, such as arrowheads, spear
heads, and the like. A memorial service was held for Roy on
January 9 at Our Saviour Lutheran Church, Seattle, WA.
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2003 Convocation in Ft . Wayne
Please join us for the fortieth Annual Convocation of the
Parke Society! This year the event will take place at Fort
Wayne, Indiana, from Thursday through Sunday, September 25-28, 2003 . The Convocation offers a chance to
meet and socialize with other Park/e/s lineage members,
and to conduct research using your Society's extensive lineage material in a special attendee research room at the
hotel . A special bonus : Attendees will also have access to
the materials and holdings of one of the leading genealogy
libraries in the country . Note that Fort Wayne has been
selected for the 2004 Convocation also, to be held during
the last full weekend of September.
Details are set forth in a separate flyer. The Holiday Inn
at 300 East Washington Boulevard, Fort Wayne, Indiana,
will be our Convocation center. This hotel, which has been
selected for 2004 also, is conveniently located close to the
interim location of the Allen County Library Genealogy Department . A map and driving directions can be accessed
through the link to the Holiday Inn Directions page in the
Convocation announcement in the member section of the
Society website, www .parke.org . A banquet and other
events are planned, and the Annual Trustees Meeting will
also be held.
A block of reservations is available at the Holiday Inn.
Please call them as early as possible to book your reservation at our special group rate of $69 .00 single or double .

(Telephone (260) 422-511 or FAX (206) 424-1511 .)
The Genealogy Department of the Allen County Public
Library is undergoing expansion and remodeling . The interim location of the Library is at 200 East Berry Street,
Fort Wayne, an area locally called Renaissance Square . This
is five blocks from the current library and about two blocks
from the Holiday Inn . Limited free parking is available . A
pay parking garage is located across the street, and more
than 150 metered spaces are in close proximity. One of the
most exciting things about this interim location is that the genealogy collection will be open for browsing, with no paging
required . All the materials will be on open shelves, available
for the researcher to retrieve them . The Library's website is
at http://www.acpl .lib .in.us. (Telephone (260) 421-1225 .)
Readers will remember that the 2001 Convocation was
also held at Fort Wayne, on July 26-29 of that year (at a
different hotel) . To sample the flavor of this city as a convocation site, see the convocation report by David L . Parke
#13 at Newsletter 2001 Vol . 38 No . 3, page 41, and
related articles at pages 40 and 44 of the same issue . Also
of interest are the views of Mrs . Barbara Parkes Kohler
#1365, set forth in "My First Convocation," at 2002 Vol.
39 No . 2, pages 20, 30 . Additional information about
things to do and see in Fort Wayne may be obtained through
the link to the Fort Wayne Visitors Page in the Convocation
announcement in the member section of the Society website.

In Memoriam : Mildred E . Bensley, Mother of Jean Churchill #934
Our sincere sympathy goes to Mrs. Jean C . Churchill
#934H, Parke Society Librarian, on the death of her mother,
Mildred E . VanDerKarr Bensley, of Shillington, PA, on
December 14, 2002, at the age of 106 years.
Mildred was born on February 24, 1896, in the state of
New York, one of five children of George VanDerKarr.
She graduated from Waverly High School in 1913, and
continued her education at Oneonta Normal Teachers
School, Oneonta, in east central New York . She attended
summer school for several years until she earned her permanent teaching certificate . Mildred taught elementary
school in Spencer, Lounsberry, Nichols and Owego, NY,
until her retirement in 1956 . These communities are in Tioga
County in south central New York, not far from the Pennsylvania state line, about 30 miles south of Ithaca and west
of Binghamton .
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On April 28, 1923, Mildred married Walter E . Bensley.
They made their home in Nichols, NY, and had one daughter,
Jean . Mildred was a longtime member of the Nichols United
Methodist Church, where she taught Sunday School . She was
also active in several professional and civic organizations.
Mr. Bensley died on May 4, 1970 . Mildred later moved to
Shillington, PA . She is survived by her daughter and son-inlaw, five grandchildren, and various nieces and nephews . Her
funeral service was held at the Waverly United Methodist
Church, with interment in the Barton Cemetery, Barton, NY.
In addition to serving as Librarian for the Parke Society,
Jean is also a Trustee, holding Seat III . She is married to
Norman J. Churchill, and they make their home at Shillington,
PA. Through her father Walter E . Bensley", Jean is a 12th
generation descendant of Robert Parke' (MA 1630) through
2,3Thoma4s the line of
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Thanks, Lyle!

Queries

Our Registrar, Lyle Orem #606L, asked that he be relieved of his duties as of July 1, 2003 . Our very warm
thanks to him for his services over the past three years! In
his capacity as Registrar, he has been the official point of
entry for dozens of people applying for membership in the
Society, an unsung function but vitally important to the future of the Society. Noteworthy is the fact that Lyle has
done a fine job, conscientiously keeping up with the correspondence which is a major part of the registrar's duty,
despite not being a computer user.

Elsie M . Park #1290 is seeking any and all information
about her ancestors JOHN PARK or PARKS (ca.
1755-1838) and his son JOHN A . PARK (18101876), both of New York . Elsie can be reached at 62
Calvert St., Harrison, N .Y. 10528-3228, or by e-mail
at: auntelsiel@aol .com.

Lyle, a resident of Pendleton, OR, joined the Society in
1984, and he organized and orchestrated the 25 th Convocation, held in Portland, OR, in 1988 . Lyle served as Trustee
for Region VIII from 1989, Vice President in 1990-92, and
12th President, 1992-96 . Both as Trustee and as President, Lyle succeeded Richard R . Milligan #389H, also of
Oregon . Lyle then became Registrar in 2000, following
Mrs . Majorie Isaac #825H . He is an eleventh-generation
descendant of Robert Parke (MA 1630), in the line of Thomas2, Robert3,4, Hezekiah5, Robert6,7 , Hezekiah A.8, RobThomas10 ert9, and Glen
His interest in genealogy goes very deep . Together with
Vir Harrison #849H, Lyle compiled "The Boston Transcripts
1901-1937 for Park, Parks, Parke, Parkes ." In addition
he compiled the manuscript "Marriages Performed by The
Rev. Paul Parke of The Preston Separatist Church, Preston,
continued on page 15

JOHN PARK was born about 1755 . The name of his
spouse is unknown . John is listed in the census for New
York City from 1790 through 1830, except for 1810.
Possibly he was temporarily in New Jersey in 1810.
John had three children, George, Isabella, and John A.
At various times he lived at 6 Chestnut Street, 2 Rutges
Street, and the Cherry Street Shipyard in old New York.
As of 1820, John belonged to the Old Bloomingdale
Church . He died about 1838 at the age of 83 years, at
Hopper's lane, Bloomingdale, New York City.
JOHN A . PARK, son of John, was born in 1810 . He
married first, Deborah Gardner, and they had 6 children:
Deborah, Elizabeth A., Cornelia, John A ., Ella E . and
Isabella H . John A . married second, Mary Ann Jones,
who had previously been married to a Mr . Anderson by
whom she had one child, Mary Jane. John A. and Mary
Ann had two children, Charles, born in 1848, and George,
born in 1852. John A . Park died on July 20, 1876, at
Greenville, in the Town of Greenburgh, New York.
Editor's note : Elsie #1290 is a fifth generation
descendant of John Park, who is her earliest known
Park ancestor. Her line is : John', John A2., George
I1 ., and Clarence H4.

Opportunity for Service : New Registrar Needed
Your Society is recruiting for a new Registrar, to take
office by July 1, 2003 if possible, and is seeking applications from interested volunteers to fill this essential position.
The Registrar is the first official point of contact for people
interested in joining The Society . As such, he or she has
significant impact on The Society's future.
This is an officer's position, and the incumbent's annual
membership dues are waived . The President can appoint
someone to fill the unfinished term, which runs to the annual
convocation, to be held this year at Fort Wayne, IN, in September. On that occasion, the Board of Trustees will elect
the appointee to a full one-year term . No term limitation
applies to this position . All ordinary and necessary expenses
incurred by the Registrar on behalf of The Society are reimbursed by The Society, upon submission of the proper form.
DUTIES . The Registrar receives and answers inquiries
about membership in The Society, and sends application forms
4

and instructions to applicants ; receives completed applications, and processes them for membership, assigning a membership number, preparing certificates, and forwarding information onto designated individuals within The Society.
VOLUME OF WORK. Currently the Registrar can
expect to receive from 40 to 50 inquiries, and to process
from 20 to 25 new members each year.
SKILLS . The Registrar needs communication skills sufficient to enable him or her to write tactful letters or e-mails.
Sometimes this can be a challenge . He or she must be able to
pay attention to details in processing applications . While not
mandatory, it would be desirable for the Registrar to be computer literate, and to have an e-mail address.
Interested persons are invited to contact : Tad Parks
#425H, Executive Director, P. O. Box 590, Milwaukee WI
53201-0590. E-mail: 70741 .2122@compuserve .com

Tad Parks Ordained Deacon,
January 25, 2003
Many of our readers may not know that Tad Parks
#425L, the Society's executive director and historian,
is also extremely active in the Episcopal Church and
completed seminary training earlier in his life . He
recently achieved a long-deferred goal by being
ordained a deacon, and he looks forward to
ordination as a priest in the future . The following
article was prepared as a press release for the
occasion . Heartiest congratulations, Tad!

NEWLY ORDAINED DEACON AT
RESURRECTION EPISCOPAL,
MUKWONAGO
In a ceremony on January 25, 2003, the Rt. Rev'd.
Roger John White, Bishop of the Milwaukee Episcopal
Diocese, presided over the diaconal ordination of
Theodore Edward Michael Parks at the Cathedral
Church of All Saints in Milwaukee.
This tradition-laden rite consisted of a presentation
of the ordinand candidate to the Bishop by
representatives of the Laity and Clergy. The ordinand
then made a series of promises and sacred vows as to
his beliefs, duties and obedience. After the singing of
the Litany for Ordinations, and an Invocation of the Holy
Spirit, the Bishop prays over and lays his hands on the
ordinand, asking God to make him a Deacon in the
Church. The Ordinand is then vested according to his
order in the ancient vestments of a Deacon . Ordinations
always take place within the framework of the Mass
(the Holy Eucharist) . The homily and Charge to the
Ordinand were delivered by the Rev' d . Charles Yangling Ping-fai Chan, Priest-in-Charge of Fr. Parks' home
parish, The Episcopal Church of The Resurrection in
Mukwonago . Wisconsin.
The Episcopal Church in the United States is a part
of the World-Wide Anglican Communion whose
spiritual head is the Archbishop of Canterbury. As such
the Episcopal Church shares in the Catholic Tradition
(which includes Roman Catholics and the Orthodox) of
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recognizing the three sacred orders of Ministry of
Bishops, Priests, and Deacons . No one is allowed to
exercise these offices without being duly ordained by
the laying on of hands by Bishops who themselves have
been consecrated in the Apostolic Succession.
The journey from Aspirant to the day of ordination
is neither short nor easy, usually amounting to a period
of at least four to six years of preparation . In the case
of the Rev'd. Mr. Parks, it has been exceptionally long,
having started in the mid 60's in the Diocese of Albany
(NY) . He earned his Theology Master's degree in 1971
from Nashotah House, one of the Church's eleven major
seminaries located in nearby Nashotah, Wisconsin . Like
the vast majority of Episcopal clergy, he is not a cradle
(born into) Episcopalian, having been raised in the
Dutch Reformed tradition, in the Hudson Valley of
upstate New York . Over the intervening years, Fr.
Parks has served in various lay capacities in a number
of Episcopal Parishes on the East Coast and here in the
Mid-West.
About a month after his ordination, Fr. Parks was
reported from Resurrection Church in Mukwonago, to
St . Peter's, West Allis, WI, a suburb of Milwaukee
within the county limits. He does not anticipate full time
parish ministry, but will be bi-vocational, earning his
living in the secular world, and serving at parishes
throughout the Diocese as needed . At this time Fr.
Parks is a CPA, and works as the Payroll Manager for
Milwaukee County.
Fr. Parks continues his vocational journey by looking
forward to his ordination to the priesthood after the
canonically required six months of diaconal service . This
is scheduled for 11 :00 a.m. on Saturday, July 26, 2003,
at the Cathedral Church of All Saints, Milwaukee, WI.
The ordination will be performed by the Rt . Reverend
Bishop of Eau Claire, Keith Bernard Whitmore . Fr.
Parks will celebrate his first Mass at St. Peter's, and
will continue to perform priestly duties there while his
Rector is on vacation and . later, sabbatical .
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Dana Parks Jr. Memorial Circulating Library
Jean Churchill #934, Librarian

Library Notes
First a personal note : On behalf of my family, I would
like to thank everyone for their expressions of sympathy on
the loss of my Mother- It was very much appreciatedNewsletter Indexing : Thank you to Joe Parks PS#
349 who has volunteered to take on the job of color-coding the Newsletter for indexingE-mail : If you use e-mail to reach me, please write
"Parke Society" in the subject heading to avoid having your
letter deleted by mistake- We are being overwhelmed by
spam - therefore any address we do not recognize is deleted.
FOR SALE : Thomas Parks Pamphlet
"Thomas Parks (ca- 1676-1761)"- 20 pages- Lineage Key = C- Compiled by David Parke PS# 13 from materials provided by T- Joe Parks PS#349, Phyllis Kumler PS#525
(Lineage Leader) and others of this line . Phyllis and Joe have
carefully researched all the literature referring to Thomas Parks
of VA- Credit is given to Earl E Arnett PS#604, Patricia Fulton
PS#417, Ann Noblitt, William Spalding, Joseph Parks, Zella
Armstrong and Sudie Rucker WoodThomas has been successfully traced back to 1723, but
little is known of him personally- Some researchers have
speculated that he might have been the immigrant founder
of this lineage, but that has never been established because
there is no proof of his date or place of birth or his parentage- It has been suggested that he may have married Sarah
Miller but that also is unconfirmed- What is known is that
he had seven children and many later descendants, and that
he died in 1761- This pamphlet gives an overview of the
.Thomas1 first four generations of the line beginning with
Included are maps, bibliography, and e-mail and website
addresses- Highly recommended for any Park/e/s who
believes he or she is from this line- Note that this is the
same pamphlet that originally was published with the title
"Thomas Parks 1676-1761 Immigrant from England
in 1676 to Virginia-"
For sale : only $7-50, including postage- Send requests to
Librarian- Make checks payable to "The Parke Society-"
LIBRARY ACQUISITIONS
Park, W.D PS#1305 & Park, W.H.II PS#1299 ; Mar-2002
(loan fee-$5)"Park & Cobb Family History Projects I-IVEstill, Madison, Boyle, Lincoln, & Clark Counties" Edition V
This is the updated paperback edition of the material
which William D- Park and his father William H . Park II
6

have collected in their search for their Park ancestry- (For
disk, see below-) This large softcover book includes interviews, historical landmarks, cemeteries, with maps, photographs, and other records- An excellent volume which will
be of interest to anyone from this branch of the Roger Parke
lineage- (LK = K) 000/PARK
***For Sale Only - a CD version of "Park Family of
Kentucky History" (Edition V- January 2003) by William D- Park (PS#1305) & William H- Park II
(PS#1299) [CD-RW or CD-R Formats]
This disk [which is more complete than the above softcover
book available for loan through the Parke Society Library]
details the descendants of Ebenezer Park (1747-1839) and
Tabitha Mills (1752-1826) and Allied Families including:
Cobb, Wagers, Scrivner, Gentry, Oldham, Phelps, & Taylor in Estill, Madison, Boyle, Lincoln, and Clark Counties,
Kentucky- This CD version is in Rich Text File (RTF) format (over 600 pages), including full table of contents, attachments, vintage photos (400-jpeg picture files), cemetery maps, and a 5,000-text record, GEDCOM Park Family Tree File! This research is the result of 5,000 miles of
driving for field research, and many hundreds of hours of
compilation- The CD comes in a jewel case with cover
(title page)- Cost is $30-00 which includes priority mail
postage- Please specify preferred format : either CD-RW
(Recordable/Write) or CD-R (Recordable Only)- If unsure, call or e-mail prior to ordering- Make check or
money order payable to : William H- Park and mail to:
Colonel William H- Park, Parke Family Heritage
House, 12312 Starlight La-, Bowie, MD 20715-***
David Parke PS#13, compiler ; 2002 (loan fee-$2-00)"Mungo Park, The Explorer (1771-1806)"
This is a collection of articles, lineage charts, maps,
and photographs which gives an excellent overview of Mungo
Park's interesting life . The articles include those written by
Margaret Jane Park PS#248 ; Janet Rowan Cramond; David
Roberts ; K- Lupton ; and others- 000/PARK
Anderson, Candace ; 2001 ; 297 pg.; Vol-I; Index
(loan fee-$3)"Abstracts Of Public Records Northampton Co, PA
1727-1779"
Including surrounding counties- This volume includes letters, court proceedings, criminal inquests, tax lists, oaths of
allegiance, muster rolls, court petitions, treasurer's accounts,
maps & surveys, lists of residents, commissions, & other
misc . records- 929-1/ANDE
Martin, Marsha ; pub- 1998 ; Indexes (loan fee-$3)"Lancaster Co, PA Land Records 1729-1750 & Land
continued on page 7
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Dana Parks Jr. Memorial Circulating Library continued from page 6

Warrants 1710-1742"
Names of owners, adjoining property owners, heirs with
relationship of heirs, and history of the land back to the
original patent . This book is especially useful in researching individuals who left no will.
Parke:
Park : Agnes ; Agnus ; Arthur ; John ; Joseph
Agnus; Arthur ; Joseph
929.1/MART
Parks : Arthur; Joseph ; Samuel
Riegel, Mayburt ; 1976/2001 pub . by Ohio Genealogical Society (loan fee-$3).
"Early Ohioans' Residences From The Land Grant
Records"
Twenty-four volumes of old registers were searched for
this book. Some of the Land Offices listed are Canton,
Chillicothe, Cincinnati, Marietta, Steubenville, & Zanesville.
Also included is a rare list of the Donation Tract : land given
to a man willing to carry a gun, reside on his land & be
ready to protect the approaches to Marietta . The land
location covers the years 1790-1820 . Parks: John ; Joseph ; Robert . Park: Joseph ; Robert ; Culbertson.
929.1/RIEG
Park, Harry & Ruth ; large softcover, 148 pg .;
LK=Z (loan fee-$3).
"Andrew Park Our Ancestor"
This book was donated to our library several years ago
by Harry Park PS# 29 who is now deceased . Other compilers besides his wife, Ruth, are listed as Earl & Ruby
Park; Elias & Kate Park ; and Ethel Park Stemple . This is
the family history of Andrew Park Sr . (1760-1848) who
settled in what is now West Virginia . Andrew had taxable
land in Monongalia County, Virginia during the Revolutionary War. He and his wife, Mary (Anne) were the parents
of nine children . 000/PARK
Cooley, Hannah, Ed .; pub. 1883 (loan fee-$3).
"Genealogy of Early Settlers in Trenton & Ewing,
`Old Hunterdon County' NJ"
This copy is in very small print . The Park/e/s surname is
not listed, however researchers of this area may find information on their other lineages . If interested in a particular
surname, please contact the Librarian. 929/COOL
Churchill, J. ;2002; Vol. I & II (loan fee-$5).
"An American Family"
This is the family history of John Bensley/Lenora Wolcott
- paternal grandparents of the author . It is organized according to the ahnentafel system . History, maps and photographs have been included to add interest . Some of the
other surnames are : Bidlack, Bunnell, Brink, Hadlock,
Horton, Nesbit, Park, Rowan . 929 .2/CHUR
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NATIONAL CIVIL WAR MUSEUM
Although genealogy is the prime focus of our Parke Society, I think it is also important to take time along the way
to study our country's history . I believe that this museum
deserves our attention since many of us have at least one
ancestor who fought during the Civil War . It is located in
Harrisburg PA, our State Capitol in Reservoir Park overlooking the Susquehanna River.
This private non-profit organization provides a well-balanced overview of our country in the years before the Civil
War as well as during the conflict . Their handout materials
state that their purpose is to present an unbiased portrayal
of this period of our country's history from 1850-1876 . I
certainly believe they have accomplished their purpose.
The exhibit begins with an overview of the economic as
well as the philosophical differences between the northern
and southern states prior to the outset of the war . Dramatization is used to give a deeper insight into the effect of the
war on those living through it . The actors portray several
individuals from different backgrounds and as the visitor
moves through the war, he catches a glimpse of the thoughts
of those involved through watching the audio-video presentations . One example features a family with three sons living in a border state . One becomes a Confederate soldier,
the second joins the Union forces, while the third leaves
home for the west because of his pacifist beliefs . Electric
wall maps showing the troop movements and other explanatory materials are also featured.
Exhibits of historic artifacts from the War include General
George McClellan's saddle, and General Robert E . Lee's
Personal Pocket Bible and last Battle Map . There is also an
exhibit on slavery. When we visited, there was a special exhibit
of the paintings of Mort Kunstler "Gods and Generals".
Located on the grounds is the Walk of Valor where the
red brick pathway honors the Civil War veterans state by
state . A memorial brick may be purchased in memory of a
particular soldier which lists the soldier's name and service
and is placed within his state's section.
The National Office of the Sons of Union Veterans of the
Civil War is also based here. An Executive Director mans
the office part-time . It is both an administration office and a
point of contact for the public . Telephone: 1-717-232-7000.
The organization's website is : http ://suvcw.org.
The museum's address is : 1 Lincoln Circle at Reservoir
Park, P.O. Box 1861 ; Harrisburg, PA 17105-1861 . Telephone : 1-866-258-4729 or 1-717-260-1861 . On the
Internet : www.nationalcivilwarmuseum.org . If you have
plans to visit Pennsylvania, check with the Museum for more
information including their Calendar of Events.
Jean Churchill, Librarian
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Ancestral Safari : Patriots : Park/e/s Who Served in the Revolution
By Dennis L . Lorensen #1185

Editor's note : In the last issue of the Newsletter (2002
Vol . 39 No. 3, pp . 33, 47), we were pleased to present
Dennis Lorensen 's announcement of his plans to revive
the Ancestral Safari Series written by the late William
Grant Cook #66 (1905-1998) and published in the
Newsletter and its predecessor between 1973 and 1996.
Set forth below is information collected by Dennis about
the Revolutionary service and ancestry of three men,
Samuel Clark Benjamin, Elijah Parks (1756-1821) and
David Parks (1740-?). Dennis is a member of the Dakota Society, Sons of the American Revolution. The Dakota Society includes both North and South Dakota ..
SAMUEL CLARK BENJAMIN.
I became keenly interested in the American Revolution
when I discovered (while doing research in the Family History Library in Salt Lake City) that I have two ancestors
who served in the Revolutionary War. One of them, Samuel
Clark Benjamin, was a descendant of Robert Parke (MA
1630) . Sam served as a private in Samuel Hinman's
Company of Sylvanus Seely's regiment, of the Morris
County, NJ militia . Sam saw action at least three times:
at Acquakinunk, Newark and Elizabeth, NJ . The New
Jersey militia covered General Washington's retreat into
New Jersey.
Robert' Parke marr. (1) Martha Chaplin
Thomas2 Parke marr. Dorothy Thompson,
dau. of Alice Freeman
Thomas 3Parke, Jr. marr. Mary Allyn
Deborah' Parke marr. John Clark
Deborah' Clark marr. Joseph Benjamin
Joseph 6 Benjamin marr. Hannah Dibble
SAMUEL CLARK' BENJAMIN marr.
Phoebe Minor
ELIJAH PARKS (1756-1821).
Elijah Parks was born on September 25, 1756, at Canterbury, CT, a son of Simeon and Anne Button Parks . Elijah
was a fifer in the Connecticut militia during the Revolutionary War. The Vermont Historical Magazine says that he
"was a Revolutionary soldier ; was in the battle of Saratoga,
and was at the surrender of General John ['Gentleman
Johnny' ] Burgoyne . He taught school at Wells for 20 years ."
On March 16, 1780, Elijah married Anne Smith at Canterbury, CT. She died in 1793 . Elijah moved to Granville,
NY, where he married second, Margaret Walker . He died
in 1821 in Granville.
8

Robert' Parke marr. (1) Martha Chaplin
Thomas 2 Parke marr. Dorothy Thompson,
dau. of Alice Freeman
Thomas 3 Parke, Jr. marr. Mary Allyn
Eleazer4 Park marr. Eliphet Button
Simeon' Parks marr. Anne Button
Elijah 6 Parks marr . (1) Anne Smith;
(2) Margaret Walker.
DAVID PARKS (b . 1740)
David Parks was born September 29, 1740 at Guilford,
CT, a son of Nathaniel and Abigail Clark Parks . He married first, Rachel Graves . They had no children . David
married second, Rachel Griffin, and they had five children.
During the Revolutionary War, David was a private in the
Connecticut militia. David lived at Guilford until about 1781,
when he moved to Wilmington, VT. In 1783, he moved to
Cambridge, Washington County, NY.
Edward' Parks marr . Deliverance French
Edward was at Guilford, CT, as of about
1670 . He was a tailor. Edward and
Deliverance were married on Dec . 21, 1669.
Nathaniel' Parks marr. Abigail Hughes
Nathaniel was born at Guilford, CT, on
Feb. 1, 1678 . He and Abigail were
married Sept . 29, 1793, at Guilford.
Nathaniel died Dec . 18, 1764 at Guilford.
Nathaniel3 Parks, Jr. marr. Abigail Clark
Nathaniel was born in Guilford, CT, on
May 30, 1712 . Abigail was born about
1715 . Nathaniel died about 1790 in
Guilford. Abigail died Nov . 29, 1794.
David Parks 4 was born Sep . 29, 1740, at
Guilford . He married first, Rachel
Graves, and second, Rachel Griffin.
Editor's note : Readers may not be as familiar with
the lineage of Edward Parks of Connecticut (LK=H) as
they are with that of Robert Parke (MA 1630) . It is not
known whether Edward was an immigrant ancestor, but
as the earliest known of his line, he has been referred to
as Edward Parks (CT ca. 1669) . An article about this
family was published in the Newsletter, at 1985 Vol. 22
No. 3, pp. 36-37. At least six Society members have
claimed descent from Edward . They are, in alphabetical order: Jane A. Beling #329 ; James E. Parks #977;
Alyce S. Rasmussen #899 ; Charlotte E. Stevens #148;
Mary E. Wilson #444; and Virginia Zadorozny #597.

New Electronic Family Group Sheet Now Available
By Curtis H. Parks #1166L, Vice President and Society Webmaster

During the 2001 Convocation at Fort Wayne, IN, a motion was passed to develop a Portable Document Format
(PDF) version of the Society Family Group Sheet (FGS).
The development has now been completed, and we refer
to the result as an electronic FGS, or "e-FGS ."
PDF has become increasingly important in many businesses that have computer-created documents and forms.
With PDF a document can be saved as a file that preserves
the original look, yet can be exchanged and opened using
only a free viewer on any computer. A PDF document can
also include areas (fields) where information can be typed
while the document is open in a computer, becoming a
computerized form . When the PDF file is used as a form,
the text that is entered has a predefined font and
placement . Those features afforded by PDF are important,
as an FGS that is completed on our computer must be
virtually the same
as if we had comFAMILY :
pleted our entries
on our Society's
paper form.

FGS. When completed, the e-FGS must be printed and
mailed to the Historian . As we do rely on paper as a longterm means of keeping Society records, the new e-FGS
fits nicely with our practices . The e-FGS is also useful in
that it has built-in prompts that describe what is expected in
each area. The figure below shows the note that appears
when the cursor is over the first blank line of the e-FGS .*
Only the first of the child entries, however, has notes for all
the entry areas . Also, you will find a new "continuation
page" version for your families that have more than 10 children . Both are two-sided pages, but can be printed and
submitted as single-sided pages.
Adobe Systems Inc . has released Acrobat version 6.0.
This version brings a new XML (eXtensible Markup Language) feature to PDF that Adobe demonstrated at a recent computer show in Washington, DC . Through the use
of XML, we will be
able to send a file of
Generation:
just the information
we entered into our
completed e-FGS
as an alternative to
mailing our printed
FGS.

James Parks
Many of us may
be somewhat beson
hind in updating
However, as of
and submitting our
Middletown,
CT
born
14
Jan1724/25
this
writing, the eat
new or revised
FGS has not been
FGS. It involves
died,
May
1796
at
Ledyard.
CT.
updated in order to
transcribing inforenable the exportmation from our reing feature of
search files or our Excerpt from e-FGS form showing note that appears with cursor.
Adobe's Reader
genealogy data6.0. We do hope to add the new feature to our posted ebase, by hand or by typewriter, onto a "Form T-1 (1966)"
FGS form soon . We will also develop methods for exas required for the Parke Society lineage binders . If you
changing the e-FGS files . Information on the use of the
are accustomed to using a computer, we have good news
XML capability will be included on our Web page . Please
for you: If your genealogy information is also on your comcheck this Web page from time to time, even if you have
puter, a few minutes of electronic cut-and-paste and your
already downloaded the PDF file. If you do have a come-FGS is ready to send to our Historian! Consider, too,
puter, but are not on the Internet, we can send either the
how much easier it will be for him to process your FGS
presently posted or, when available, the XML-enabled einformation when it is accurate and easy to read.
FGS to you on a floppy disk . Hopefully, your use of our new
If you have Internet access to our Website (http:// e-FGS will save you and our Historian some of the work of
updating your records in the Society's binders.
www.parke .org), the FGS can be accessed in the Members area, under the Communications topic . Information is
*The e-FGS area entries shown are those of the FGS exprovided on how to transfer a copy of the PDF to your
planation
found on page 47, Newsltr. 1993 Vol . 30 No . 3.
computer, and how to enter your information onto the e2003 VOL . 40NO.1
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tor of the line. A family chart and map are included. At
1997 Vol . 34 No . 1 p. 11, "Follow up — Farmer's Delight, " Jim Hazlett #383 offered some information about
the home of John and Isabella . For background information on Pennsylvania history focusing on William
Penn, see 1980 Vol. 17 No. 2 pp . 17, 27, 30, "Pennsylvania Heritage Important to Park/e/s," by David L.
Parke #13.
John Parks, the elusive progenitor of my line, may have
been born about 1733, according to the Daughters of the
American Revolution Patriot Index . This same source reports that he married Isabella Galbraith on February 8, 1759,
in Pennsylvania, served as a member of the Pennsylvania
Continental Line, and probably died in 1788 . In the Pennsylvania Archives, 5 th Series, Volume 6, at pages 94 and
116, it is reported that a John Parks served in Cumberland
County under Ensign John Young; no date is provided . At
page 407 in the same source, we find a reference to a John
Parks serving with the Path Valley men in 1781 . It is not
clear whether these references all pertain to one John Parks,
or two, or three.
As with real estate, so also with genealogy : Location is
everything . The early counties first organized during colonial days were often huge, and over time became the mothers of a dozen or more of today's counties . We do not yet
have information from deeds and other similar documents
to pinpoint many of the locations where members of this
Parks family and possible relatives lived . The following information about the evolution of certain Pennsylvania counties is provided for possible future use : The starting point
was Lancaster County. From that entity, York County was
organized in 1749, and Cumberland County in 1750.
Bedford County was organized from Cumberland in 1771,
and Westmoreland from Cumberland in 1773 . Finally, from
Westmoreland, Washington County was organized in 1781,
and Allegheny County, in 1788 . So it is possible, for example, that a family could have settled in Lancaster, in the
portion later designated Cumberland, then Westmoreland,
and finally Allegheny, without ever moving . Their deed would
not show the change before the land was sold ; tax records
might, if any survived with sufficiently detailed information.
As we shall see later, John and Isabella Galbraith Parks
are reported to have had six children . Their third child was
James, born in May of 1763 in Cumberland County, PA.
To illustrate the challenges of researching this family, we
may consider an interesting reference which appears in
Orphan's Court Docket I, Allegheny County, PA, 1789-

1820, at page 20, No. 81, where it is stated that John Parks,
deceased, appointed John Galbraith to be the guardian of
James Parks until he became 14 years of age . In the same
source, at page 29, No. 113, we are told that the court
appointed Robert Vance to be guardian of James Parks,
son of John Parks, deceased, "late of Moon Township,"
during James' minority. (Moon Township is in Allegheny
County.) Apparently Mr. Vance was appointed to replace
Mr. Galbraith. It is difficult to see how this John Parks can
be the man of the same name listed in the D .A.R. Patriot
Index. To be listed in the Allegheny County record book,
John had to have died in 1789 or later . It is true that the
D.A.R. death year of 1788 is only "probable ." But if James
was born in 1763, he would have been about 25 years old
in 1789, and long emancipated . And what about provision
for the other children of John and Isabella, at least three of
whom were younger than James? Also, Cumberland
County is in the central part of Pennsylvania, considerably
to the east of Allegheny County, where Pittsburgh is located. The two counties were not very close by the standards of the Revolutionary era . Both are old counties,
Cumberland having been organized in 1750 and Allegheny
in 1788, and both were originally much larger than at present,
but they never overlapped, nor even shared a common
county line.
Still, the Allegheny County references are of circumstantial interest because of the guardians' names, John Galbraith
and Robert Vance . Concerning Mr. Galbraith, if John Parks
were to appoint a guardian for any of his children, he might
have chosen a relative of his wife Isabella Galbraith Parks.
As for Mr. Vance, a Samuel Park was born about 1730 in
Northern Ireland, and married about 1757, Margaret
Marshall, who was born about 1737 in Ireland . They probably were married in Donegal Township, Lancaster Co ., in
eastern Pennsylvania. Reportedly, one of their daughters
married a Mr. Vance, although this is not confirmed by a list
of their five known children and their spouses . Samuel and
Margaret both died (ca. 1794 and 1808, respectively) and
were buried in Chartier's Grave Yard, Washington County,
in southwestern Pennsylvania . Samuel was of an age to
have been a brother to our John Parks, but there is at present
no evidence to indicate any such relationship, and we do not
know how great was the geographical distance between them.
At present there is no reason to think the Parks, Vances
and Galbraiths of Allegheny, Lancaster, and Washington
Counties, PA, have any connection with John and Isabella
Galbraith Parks , probably of Cumberland County, PA.
However, the foregoing discussion shows a few of the many
continued on page 11
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repetitive references to various John Parks and to people
associated with them whose family names appear again and
again in Pennsylvania records from the late 1700's, confusing and almost certain to lead to research dead ends, yet
tantalizing for all of that.
Whatever the origins and early family connections of our
John and Isabella Galbraith Parks, we at least have reasonably clear information about their children and some of their
descendants. As mentioned, John and Isabella had six children, as follows:
1. William Parks.
2. Agnes Parks.
3. James Parks, born May 1763, Cumberland Co .,
PA; married Jane or Jenny Entrikin on Sept . 27,
1787, in Huntingdon Co ., PA ; died May 6, 1836,
Nicholas Co., KY.
4. ROBERT PARKS, born Aug . 14, 1769, in
Cumberland or York Co ., PA; married JANE
BRATTON, October 19, 1790, Cumberland Co .,
PA; died August 19, 1858, Leechburg, Allegheny
Co., PA.
5. Margaret Parks, born 1771.
6. Arthur Parks, born May 1774.
As noted, Robert Parks, son of John and Isabella, was
born on August 14, 1769, in York or Cumberland Co ., PA,
and died August 19, 1858, at Leechburg, Allegheny Co .,
PA, toward the western end of the state . On October 19,
1790, in Cumberland Co., he married Jane Bratton . The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Matthew Stephens, at
the farm of Jacob Hill, a kinsman of Robert . Jane was born
on December 1, 1769, in Mifflin Co ., PA, a daughter of
James and Isabella Bratton. Robert and Jane had ten children, whose births were listed in a family Bible now lost,
and are also listed in History of Armstrong Co., PA, 1883,
by Smith.
1. Margaret Parks, born May 1, 1792, in Mifflin Co .,
PA; married, on April 18, 1820, Joseph Shields;
died March 1, 1871.
2. Isabella Parks, born April 23, 1794, Mifflin Co.,
PA; married Andrew(?) Arnold on December 29,
1818 ; died December 30, 1879.
3. Phoebe Parks, born April 13, 1796 ; married James
E. Brown, March 3, 1818 ; died November 4, 1864.
4. Elizabeth Parks, born September 12, 1798 ; married George T. Crawford, September 11, 1821 ; died
June 29, 1833.
2003 VOL . 40NO .1

5 . JOHN PARKS, born October 15, 1800, in Mifflin
Co., PA; married first, Sarah, or Sallie, Gourley . They
had two children. Sarah died on October 3, 1834,
and was buried in Apollo Presbyterian Cemetery.
John married second, ELIZABETH SCHRIVER,
on April 28, 1842, at Jacob Hill's farm, Armstrong
Co., PA . John and Elizabeth had eleven children,
listed separately below. Children of John and Sarah
Parks:
a. Jane Bratton Parks, born December 2,
1831, Armstrong Co., PA; married John W.
Hill,
b. John Galbraith Parks, born May 7, 1833;
married Sophia -?- ; died 1871.
6. Jane Maria Parks, born January 22, 1803 ; married
James Fitzgerald ; died December 31, 1877.
7. Sydney Galbraith Parks, born November 18, 1805;
she married first, Robert Paul ; second, John C.
LeFevre ; died August 18, 1871.
8. Sarah Edminston Parks, born August 24, 1808;
married Alexander Gordon, December 15, 1836;
died March 28, 1890.
9. James Bratton Parks, born November 11, 1810;
married Lucinda Catherine Hill ; died February 25,
1892, at Leechburg, PA.
10. William George Parks, born June 1, 1813 ; married
Rhoda Thompson, and Ellen B . Parr; one marriage
date was June 12, 1860, but it is not clear to which
wife it applies.
Robert was in Cumberland Co ., PA, at the time of his
marriage in 1790. He lived in Wayne Co ., PA, as a young
Ian . According to records of C . Carson Parks, Robert
.als,oivePdnHAutgC Carson Parks is a
.
descendant of John Parks (ca . 1733-1788), noteworthy for
beingacomplshd erfong
.
Carson wrote
Something Stupid, Like I Love You," made famous by Frank
;andNcySitr also "Cab Driver, Drive by Mary's
Place," made famous by The Mills Brothers.
Robert was a cordwainer, an old name for a shoemaker,
.liteRray,wvoknCdleathr John Culbertson
.
'rote in his diary, "1786—Franklin Co ., Montgomery
Township,PARbertaklo ms
."
Although
born in 1769, Robert was a soldier in the Revolutionary
War, serving in Captain John McConnell's Company,
ac-cording to a class roll, dated 10 August 1780, of the first
company, fourth battalion of the Cumberland County
.MSiCalmtu,ecobrndsyL
.
Robert
continued on page 12
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was a private, and is listed as such in the Pennsylvania Archives, 5th Series, Volume 6, at pages 268, 281, and 303.
A Parks family reunion was reported in a Leechburg,
PA, newspaper, "The Advance," possibly in 1914 . Apparently Robert and Jane Parks settled in the area in 1814, on
a farm they called "Farmer's Delight ." The article reads:
Farmer's Delight Scene of Large Family Reunion Last
Saturday.
Last Saturday, as already noted in The Advance,
the clans of the celebrated Parks family of this
neighborhood held a reunion in celebration of grandfather
Robert Parks', and his wife, Jane Bratton's [arrival] in
1814, at Farmer's Delight, in what was then old Allegheny Twp . of this county, one and one-half miles east
of Leechburg, but named later on, when the twp . was
divided, Parks Township, in honor of this old pioneer
settler and his many descendants . Of the elder family
of descendants, there are none now living, but for many
years after the editor of "The Advance" came to
Leechburg, they were energetic and highly respected
citizens of this community.
Parks Family Cemetery . On October 3, 1994, Virginia
and Robert Keefer of Keego Harbor, Michigan, went in
search of the gravesites of early members of our Parks family
in the vicinity of Leechburg, Allegheny County, PA. Virginia's
husband Robert G. Keefer, Jr., is a sixth-generation descendant of John Parks (ca. 1733-1788) . The Keefers
were directed to the Parks Family Cemetery in Parks Township, by Harry Parks, Leechburg pharmacist and also a descendant of John Parks . He said that his father cared for
this cemetery while alive.
The directions were as follows: To find this cemetery,
take the Leechburg/Airport Road to the airport hanger and
horse training stables on the right side of the road . The
cemetery is on private property and no longer used for burials . Walk down two rutted tire tracks and around the water pond to the left and climb the hill . At the top of the hill,
look to your right, in the grove of trees, and you will see the
headstones of the Parks family.
Many of the headstones are toppled over and some are
half sunk in the ground. Two six-foot long concrete slabs
with epitaphs cover the graves of Robert Parks and his wife
Jane Bratton Parks . They are partially dislodged from the
actual gravesites . Jacob Hill is buried in this cemetery . He
was a Pennsylvania state representative before the era of
12

railroads, and rode his horse to the station and took a stagecoach to Harrisburg to attend sessions of the legislature
The Hill family intermarried with members of the Parks line.
Robert and Jane Parks were married at Jacob's farm.
The Parks line continues with John, eldest son and fifth
child of Robert and Jane Bratton Parks . John was born on
October 15, 1800, in Mifflin Co ., PA. His second wife,
Elizabeth Shriver (or Schriver), was born on August 4,1818,
near Philadelphia, PA, a daughter of Henry Clark Shriver
(or Schriver) and Elizabeth Hockersmith . John and Elizabeth were married on April 28, 1842, by John's kinsman
Jacob Hill, J .P., at Jacob's farm, in the presence of Betsy
Truby and Hugh Bigam . John died on December 4, 1885,
and was buried in the Parks Family Cemetery in Parks
Township, Allegheny Co . C . Carson Parks, mentioned
above, has two family Bibles and a Knight Templar sword
that belonged to John Parks . The eleven children of John
and Elizabeth were as follows:
1. Molly Parks married Henry Riggle.
2. Arthur Alexander Parks, born February 2, 1843;
; died after 1906, probably at
married Mary
Eskridge, KS.
3. Sarah, or Sallie, Gourley Parks, born September 12,
1844 ; married John Kepple ; died after 1914 in Florida.
4. Henry Shriver Parks, born April 6, 1846 ; married
; died after 1914, probably at
Maggie
Carnegie, PA.
5. Mary Catherine Parks, born December 7, 1847;
married Ben Riggle.
6. Elizabeth Crawford Parks, born January 20, 1850;
married William H. Gourley ; died after January 1906
at Farmer's Delight, Parks Township, Allegheny Co .,
PA.
7. Robert Fitzgerald Parks, born March 6, 1852 ; mar; died after January 1906 in
ried Annie
Parks Township, Allegheny Co ., PA.
8. George William Parks, born November 10, 1854;
married Erma Grinder ; died March 5, 1929, at
Vandergrift, PA.
9. RHODA PARKS , born January 26, 1857 ; married DAVID BARTLEY GOURLEY, SR. and had
ten children ; died September 16, 1951, in Jackson
Twp ., Mercer Co ., PA.
10. James Chesterfield Parks, born March 13, 1859;
died after January 1906, probably at Eskridge, KS.
11. Edna Margaret Parks, born February 13,1863 ; married A . Leech Knepshield; died after January 1906.
continued on page 13
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The line continues with Rhoda Parks, born January 26,
1857, the fifth daughter and ninth child of eleven children of
John and Elizabeth Shriver Parks . Rhoda married David
Bartley Gourley, Sr. and they had ten children, as follows:

a. Robert Gordon Keefer, Jr.; married Virginia L., #1173; live at Keego Harbor, MI.
b. Judith Ann Keefer of Apache Junction, AZ.
c. David Norris Keefer of Boston, MA.

1. Catherine Swann Gourley, born December 19,
1879, at Vandergrift, PA ; married Joseph Heilman
Cook, Sr.
2. Margaret Blanche Gourley, born September 1,
1881 ; married Lee Cunningham.
3. James C . Park Gourley, born Sept . 2, 1883 ; married Celia Shaner.
4. Charles Arnold Gourley, born August 14, 1885;
married Edna Shaw.
5. Samuel Dickinson Gourley, born May 8, 1887;
married Flora Fisens(?) and Edith Barter.
6. Phoebe Isabella Gourley, born April 26, 1889;
married Walter Michel.
7. HARRIET ELIZABETH GOURLEY, born
March 2, 1892 ; married, on May 18, 1918, at
Tarentum, PA, ARLINGTON OLIN KEEFER;
had two children.
8. Maria Marshall Gourley, born May 7, 1894 ; married Charles Baxter.
9. David Bartley Gourley, Jr., born January 20, 1897;
married Debra
10. Lee Bratton Gourley, born January 23, 1899 ; married Daisy Kennedy.

Anyone who can shed any light on the origins and family
connections of John Parks (ca . 1733-1788) or who wants
to share or exchange any information about this family, is
welcome to contact Virginia L . Keefer #1173, at 206
Beechmont St., Keego Harbor, MI 48320-1170, e-mail:
gkeefer@comcast.net.

Arlington Olin Keefer was born on February 4, 1895, in
Armstrong Co ., PA. He saw military service during World
War I . On May 18, 1918, at Tarentum, PA, he married
Harriet Elizabeth Gourley. She was born on March 2,1892,
a daughter of David Bartley Gourley, Sr., and Rhoda Parks
Gourley. Arlington disappeared from Campton, PA, on
March 25, 1925 . They had two children.
1 . James Nevin Keefer was born on June 10, 1920,
at Brackenridge, Allegheny Co ., PA. He married
Florence Elvira Ward, and they had three children. James died July 25, 1998, at Naples, FL.
Their children were:
a. Paul Ward Keefer, deceased.
b. Sharon Keefer.
c. James, or Jay, Keefer.
2. Robert Gordon Keefer was born on October 6,
1921, in Allegheny Co ., PA. He married Mina
Annabelle Norris on May 26, 1943, at Tarenteum,
PA, and they had three children. Robert died on
March 21, 2002, at Manistique, MI . Their children were:
2003 VOL. 40NO.1

Computer Talk . . ..
Genealogical Software OptionsBy Tad Parks #425H, Historian

After a long period of silence, I return, hoping that we
can have these little chats about the use of computers and
computer software on a more or less regular basis . The
past year has been very busy for me, and unfortunately some
of my hobbies have had to take a back seat to gainful employment, secular and Church.
To get back into the subject of computers and genealogical computer programs, I want to address some of the
software options that are currently out in the market place.
If membership applications (for The Society) are any indication, I would dare say that most people today are making
use of computers in their search for their ancestors, not only
in digging up information, but in storing, recording, and presenting it to others. Indeed it is rare to get an application
without an email address, or program printouts.
While I tend to be a very paper oriented genealogist, I
do see the advantages of using a computer program to keep
track of all our data . Not the least is that, once entered correctly (and that is the KEY concept here), the data will
always be reported the same way, in every instance of its
usage . Gone are the copy errors that we as human beings so
often make, copying data from one page to the next, one
sheet to another. If for nothing else, this might be the only
reason we need to switch to a computer genealogy package.
Like all software, genealogy programs have come a long
way in the past 15 years . And it gets better with each new
version with more and more bells and whistles . Much of
this is thanks to the underlying architecture for computer
continued on page 16
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Group join code" is : http://wwwfamilytreedna .com/
surname join . asp?code=R26624 More information
may be sought at: Info@familytreedna.com

LDS church ward prior to coming to Utah in the late 1840's.
The families came to Utah in the same wagon train in 1849
but Charles was not with them.

When my mother Eva Lenore Parke Christensen handed
me the record of the Parke branches from her family tree, it
showed only her father John Parke (b . UT, 1854) and
grandfather Charles Parke (b. IN, 1828) . The record
showed no one earlier than Charles, but in conversations
with my mother and other Parke family members, I learned
of an oral tradition that our Parke line was descended from
Daniel Parke of early colonial Virginia . [Ed . note: This
distinguished family has been the subject of several
Newsletter articles, e .g., 1979 vol. 16 no . 3 p. 33; 1980
vol. 17 no. 1p. 5; 1983 vol. 20 no. 2 p. 24; and 1991
vol. 28 no. 1 pp. 1, 8, 10. It was founded by William
Parke (VA 1631), whose son Daniel Parke (I) (16281679) of Williamsburg, Va., served as Secretary of the
Colony of Virginia. The latter's son Daniel (II) was
governor of the Leeward Islands, and this younger
Daniel's grandson Daniel Parke Custis was the first
husband of Martha Dandridge, who later married
George Washington .]

The only evidence I found that Charles and Elizabeth
had a relationship was the baptismal certificate of Arinda
Perkins, born in 1852, whose mother was Elizabeth, and
whose father is shown as Charles.

My mother's family history documentation started with
the Bible of John and his wife Mary Jane Lewis Parke,
showing my mother and her brothers and sisters, all eleven
of them. Beginning with this Bible and the old family stories,
I started researching and documenting John's and Charles'
family history.
Using United States Census records for Utah and early
Latter Day Saints (LDS, i.e., Mormon) Church records, I
soon had a documented family history for Charles, including
his father Thomas Harris Parke (b . NJ, 1803) ; his mother
Huldah Curtis Parke ; and all his brothers and sisters.
Thomas had joined the LDS Church, probably in the mid1830's. He did proxy baptisms in both the Nauvoo, IL,
and Logan, UT, temples, where he named his parents and
some of his brothers and sisters.
While over some years I was able to document Charles'
line back to his grandfather Micajah Parke (b . NJ, 1760),
and Micajah's father Joseph Parke (b . NJ, 1735), I had no
documentation connecting Charles with my grandfather John
Parke. I could find no birth or baptismal record, no marriage
or divorce record for Charles and Elizabeth Lenore Perkins,
who was John's mother; nor could I find a probate record.
Nor could I find evidence of "living with ." A church record
does show that Elizabeth and Charles belonged to the same

This lack of documentation bothered me, not least
because the genealogical trail, clear and plain for more
remote generations, seemed to have become cold with a
relatively recent generation, when it could be expected that
record-keeping had improved. I asked a cousin who had
grown up in my mother's hometown and was well acquainted
with the family gossip : If we were not "Parkes," who were
we? She gave me the name of another man . I concluded
from her statement that I was not the first to question the
lack of documentation connecting Charles with John.
I lived with this question unresolved into the mid-1990's,
when I decided to try DNA testing . By then this new
technology had developed to the point at which I thought it
could be useful in ancestor hunting . I proposed to work on
this project in tandem with Dr. Mary Lou Pierce Peak,
half-cousin once removed with whom I supposedly sharedL Charles Parke as a great-grandfather . We would have our
DNA compared . In my ignorance I thought this could
establish this relationship to Charles . To my enlightenment
but disappointment, the laboratories I contacted told me
such a comparison could establish paternity and occasionally
grandparents but never great-grandparents . None of the
laboratories suggested Y-chromosome testing, and I never
asked.
I did not ask, because I did not know. As I remind
myself, when I took biology back in 1934, babies were still
being delivered by storks from Babyland. It was not until I
read John Seabrook's article "The Tree and Me" in the
New Yorker (26 March 2001), that I understood the
potential of Y-chromosome testing . The article also gave
me the name of a company I could work with for the testing.
Human reproductive cells have 23 chromosomes . The
sperm cell can have either a Y- chromosome or an Xchromosome, determining male or female gender,
respectively. The female egg contains only an X-, never d
Y-chromosome. The Y-chromosome is unique to males
and is passed basically unchanged from father to son
continued on page 15
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generation after generation . The male line of descent can
be established and followed back through the centuries by
comparing markers on the Y-chromosome . Unfortunately,
while this method identifies the male line with precision, it
does not enable us to pin down a specific male ancestor. A
well-known example of this limitation is seen in the efforts
ofHemings descendants of Thomas Jefferson's slave Sally
to establish that they are also descended from Thomas
Jefferson . That some members of the Hemings family are
descended from members of the Jefferson family is certain,
but with currently available technology it is impossible to
narrow it down to Thomas . He is only one of a pool of
eight male members of the Jefferson family who could be
Hemings ancestors.
For the Parke family, I learned that Y-chromosome testing
would tell me if my grandfather John Parke was part of a
line of other Parkes that included my putative greatgrandfather Charles Parke. The testing would not tell me
that Charles Parke was the father of John . It would give me
a probability as to how far back in number of generations
my and Charles' most recent common ancestor might be.
A 12/12 match signifies a 90 percent probability that our
most recent common ancestor is no farther back than 48
generations (about 1,600 years).
I commenced Y-chromosome testing with Family Tree
DNA (FamilytreeDNA.com), whose laboratory is at the
University of Arizona . I recruited two male Parke volunteers,
one a cousin of mine descended from John Parke, and the
other in Mary Lou's line, who was a great-grandson of
Charles Parke . A volunteer collects a sample of his DNA
by rubbing a cotton swab on the roof of his mouth . He then
sends the swab to the laboratory in a special container.
Family Tree DNA assigned Kit Nos . 695 and 696 to my
two volunteers.
I could not be a volunteer. I was testing my mother's
paternal Parke line, and I do not carry the Parke Ychromosome. I carry a Christensen Y-chromosome inherited
from my father.
I received the test results for Kit Nos . 695 and 696
from the laboratory : They were a "no match ." Because no
Parke Y-chromosome line had yet been established, I did
not know if No . 695 or No. 696 or neither of them were
Parkes . Two matches are needed to establish a line.
Had Nos . 695 and 696 matched, I would have quit
2003 VOL. 40 NO . 1

testing, knowing that John was at least on Charles' line . I
could try to determine based on circumstantial and other
evidence the likelihood that Charles was John's father . But
a "no match" called for more testing . I found two more
male volunteers, again one from John's line and the other a
descendant of Ira Parke, a brother of Charles . I was now
down to my last male in John's line . Although my mother
had six brothers, only two have male descendants alive today.
When the males disappear, their Y-chromosome disappears.
Fortunately, Volunteer Nos . 1639 and 1640 were both
a 12/12 match with No. 696. This meant that my grandfather
John Parke was genetically a Parke, and that my cousin
No. 695 has a fascinating question in his family tree . The
matching numbers 696, 1639 and 1640 I've labeled the
Joseph/Micajah line, after the grandfather and greatgrandfather of Charles and Ira.
Part 2 of this article will appear in the next issue of
the Newsletter, 2003 Vol- 40 No- 2- PDP

Thanks, Lyle! - continued from page 4

CT 1774-1801 . The latter publication is available for purchase from The Parke Society for $5 .00.
Lyle graduated from San Francisco College of Mortuary Science in 1959 and has worked in the industry off and
on ever since . He met his wife of 43 years, the former
Adele J. Van Vickle, in San Francisco . They married in
Vancouver, WA, on July 2, 1960, and have three grown
children : Keith, a music teacher in LaGrande, OR; Thomas, a construction worker near Portland, OR ; and Martha,
a registered nurse living in Bend, OR . Lyle and Adele also
have four grandchildren : Nathan, a second-year major in
pharmacy at Eastern Oregon State College ; and Jeffrey,
Crystal and Courtney, all in high school.
Lyle and Adele are members of the Episcopal Church
of the Redeemer, at Pendleton, OR, where Lyle has served
on the vestry . One of Lyle's greatest joys is working on
and driving his 1914 Ford Model T roadster . He says
that retirement is in the future, probably next year sometime, but that for now, his want list is still too large, so he
must keep on working!
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Computer Talk . . ..
Genealogical Software Options. - continued from page 13

programming and interfaces . Certainly the interface you
see when working with a Windows computer is a heck of a
lot prettier (and easier to work with) than it was before
Windows . But that pretty interface comes with a price.
Writing for Windows is much more difficult, takes a lot more
skill and considerable testing to make sure that the program
will run well, let alone not crash the computer it is running
on. So while there were dozens of genealogical programs
back in the DOS days, as Windows took hold of the
market place, most of those programs fell by the wayside.
Today there are but a handful of Windows based genealogical packages.

applications is a shareware package called GEDItCOM
(which can be found at <http ://www.geditcom.com>). This
software uses the neutral genealogy format "GedCom" as
its internal file format (i.e., your valuable family lineage data
is always in GEDCOM format) . Supplied with the software are a collection of interchangeable "views" which
change the way your data is presented, but not the data
itself. Some of the "views" allow you to see your information as if you were using any of one of several popular commercial applications. If you have had to use GEDCOM to
exchange genealogy files with others, this may be of use to
you. Curtis has also verified that the OS-X version of
GEDItCOM easily opens files created by either PC or MacClassic applications.

In a subsequent article I will comment on the various
programs that are available for the IBM compatible (IntelWindows) based computers, and where you can find information on the current releases . While the most popular
program seems to be Family Tree Maker (now in version
10) there are some other options.
If you are working on a Macintosh computer, Curtis
Parks (our new Webmaster) PS# 1166, notes that most of
the Windows genealogy application vendors also sell Mac
editions . Examples are PAF (Personal Ancestral File), Family Tree Maker, and Gene. In addition to these, there are
some Mac-only applications for you to consider. You may
be running the "Classic" Mac operating system, or are
running or perhaps considering moving up to the new Unixbased Mac OS-X . If you purchased your Mac within the
past year, you have both Operating Systems already loaded
on your machine, and can run any of the available applications. Reunion, one of the highest-rated genealogy applications for Macs, has released Version 8, which includes both
an OS-X-native program, as well as a same-featured package in a Classic-based edition . So it appears that Mac
users are in somewhat of a "transition" period in terms of
the dominant operating system used in the Mac world . In
the PC world this usually strikes fear into the hearts of users, wondering just how long they can run their older (a la
Classic based applications) before they have to re-evaluate
their software selections and endure the stress of converting their data, an often not easy task. Happily, whether
Mac owners are using an older or a newer Mac application, it is encouraging to know that our valuable data file is
safe; it can be opened by our children (or us) with the newer
OS-X-native applications.
Perhaps one of the more interesting Mac genealogy
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What I find very interesting about this GEDItCOM approach is that it is copying something that has been around
the mainframe world for years : neutral database (for main
frame computer people, think DB2) and an overlay of ways
of looking at that same data . The GEDCOM standard is
supposed to be just that : a standard recognized by all applications, which profess to be GEDCOM compliant. Unfortunately, too many vendors add their own little tweaks to
their internally produced GEDCOM files, which may not
be readable by another vendor's product . Altering an established standard for your own proprietary interests is not
nice. And shouldn't happen . If the market place for a particular standard were large enough, such behavior would be
the cause for litigation. Unfortunately, the genealogical market
place is not large enough for that to happen, and hence we
will just have to grit our teeth and hope for the best.
Some other on-line resources in the Mac area are:
.:hc/rom~tepasgkwlb
(lists Mac applications)
http://ftp.cac.psu.edu/genealogy/mac/ (an FTP software site)
http://www.leisterpro .com (the Reunion software, including an edition for Palm users)
http://www.familysearch .com (for both PC and Mac versions of PAF)
Should you have further questions concerning Curtis'
comments you can contact him via e-mail at
tocurtparks4@netscape.net. In the meantime be kind
your computer and always, . always, always back up your
genealogical data files after every work session . Always!

